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AN UNUSUAliY LARGE VOLUME AFTER MAKING ARRANGEMENTS

FOR A FIGHT AT GRAND 

FORKS. “ “j DaPRICES
Masonic order on Sunday was among
the most notable tournouts of the fra- MPM ■ *: . ..
ternlty In Rossland. Over 76 members 1 iFCwlll K Cfc If IJMlV//I/hM
of the order were In line for the march jSff- 11IV/ ■ IIWIIIJ
from the Masonic hall to St. Andrew’s 
church, and all appeared in regalia, a 
special dispensation having been se
cured from the Grand Master permit
ting this departure from the usual 
regulations affecting the wearing of 
regalia. Dr. Robinson, pastor u St.
Andrew’s church, is a member of the 
fraternity and wore its regalia in the 
pulpit, a neat compliment to the fra
ternity. Worshipful Master John Stil- 
well Clute was in charge.

Dr. Robinson’s address was an ad
mirable effort, and was thoroughly ap
preciated by the Masons, a special vote 
of thanks being tendered him. 
sermon is here reproduced:
THE UNITY OF THE BRETHREN.

*
»OF BUSINESS FOR THE »
*

WEEK.

Men Are Selected for the 
Second Quota From 

Rossland.

CASES FIRM A "COLD THROW DOWN” FOR 

GOFF AND THE MEN OF THE « 

BOUNDARY. k *

STOCKS IN MOST

OR SLIGHTLY ADVANCED 

IN PRICE.

/
Nick Buriy, the Seattle middleweight, 

may be a clever pugilist, but he cer- Each time the Unite!Last week’s trading was the heav
iest the local stock exchange has seen
for some time, In spite of the usual tainly has a yellow streak in his make

up. His address to the spectators at 
__ the fiasco of Friday night seemed to in

prices were firm or advanced, and the dicate something of this kind, but his 
prospects are for an upward move of performance yesterday was even worse.
all the substantial stocks as soon as A small party of Grand Forks sports

men came over to see the match on 
Friday night and were exceedingly dis- 

The leader in point of activity has appointed when the affair fizzled out. 
been White Bear, of which a good After the events at the opera house the

Grand Forks men put th.ir heads to 
gether and the result of the delibera
tions was a provisional offer of a $500

tiie other! three will be attached to the tune in finding good ore were respon- purse for a 20-round go between Burly 
cockers’ section just being organized Mble for the movement. The price ! and Goff at Grand Forks on Thursday

,, ____ -__■ . next. The offer was made good and4o Accompany the corps. went from 2 3-4 to 31-4. I the pugilists were assured that the
The txoopere are John A. - Ï ■ Rambler-Cariboo has maintained its money would be put up Immediately 

HeC7j°to^P Arthur ' 8tren8th and kePt on climbing. The on the return of the delegation to the
eon Joules Burnside, Georg last sale was made at 70, and the clos- Boundary town.
Robertson, Robert James C&mer , ^ ing quotations for the week were j piaoSd before the pugilists and both
befit Routh, Samuel Low®®’ . I 70-68, the stock being now quoted ex- agreed to the terms. A telegram of.aç-
Lockhart and William M . ’ dividend. The actual sale price shows ceptance was drawn up and both Goff
Thé packers enhsted afie • ’ an advance of an even five cents for and Burly affixed their signatures. This
Clwnent Gutesit and Cyrus McJSwen. l ne ^ week.
latîter weife taken on as ^result erft e centre Star haj notehown much ac-I and was so regarded by all the parties 
receipt of a telegram from 1 tivity or strength, though there has interested.
headquarters received uring yest been no serious decline in the price, I At noon yesterday Burly quietly
afternnoon. It.is presumed that the - which heid around 311-2. . gathered his portables and boarded
artment has final y c ... f .. | Cariboo of Camp McKinney has been the outgoing train for the south, with-
packing section, and t . . quiet and somewhat weak. It will out notifying anyone of his intentipn,
typical western pack mm ■ probably remain so until the annual and utterly regardless of the contract
given a. practical test as to its value ln meetlng. a month or ^ hence, when it he had entered into a few hours earlier
w”r .. -D j I is likely to move decidedly in one dl- in the day.

The enhsting p-nnrth^Hussars rection or the other. Reports as to the Charlie Goff did not know that Burly
Edwards Leclae, of the Fourth Hussars. condmon ^ thg mine seem to be fa- had thrown him. down until some time
Whde performing his duti^hewore fall of the stock later in.the day, and when he learned
undress un,to™ of ^^.ment, pmb .g somdwhat ot a mystery. | the facts he was the angriest boxer
ably the streets of f Winnipeg took a spurt or two during that ever, struck the Golden City. Goff
uniform has been seen on -the etreets^oi chanced hands freely at declared that Burly was afraid to meet“:dC ForToH^n f' GilS iïî nofac- Mm, and that he had not been able to
mis « The phy Jcal tive. In other stocks there was little pin him down to anything like a square

officiated as medical offider. The physical Quotations were not of deal for the past four years, althoughtest was similar to that given the first doing a^ ^ quotations were not of had boagt6d on varioua peca-
quota raised tore for the corpfi and was much shmificance sions that he would put him out in two
vefiy dtrict. All the men taken on are The sales for the week were as fol roundg jf they eve$ came together.
In perfect health and comdiiu __1d ^ Goff did not let the grass grow under
applications for the vacancies were not Thursday ............................. ^ fegt when he learned that Burly

the case a fortnight Friday -,............................. U.OOO ^ jum[)ed the town. He walked over
ago, but no difficulty was found m mak- Saturday .................................  ^u,uw to ^ telegraph office and promptly
tog up the full number required. Monday     m.uw wired Harry Schiller of Seattle to de-

Major Leckie leaves m the morinng Tuesday .............................•• posit $250 with one of the Seattle news-
tor Nelson, where another squad will Thursday .......................    10’ol)0 papers for a finish fight with Burly at
bs enlisted. Packers will also be takfen Seattle. Goff will leave for the coast
on the*. Thle Rossland men will leave Total     so.auo shortly, and is determined to force
the city tomorrow evening, and will Asked Bid Burley to a showdown. When the men
proceed to Dunmore Junction, picking Abe Lincoln ................. meet, if Goff succeeds in getting on the
up ttie Nelson and Fort Steele sections Ameren B0y ............. 5 match, there will be a fast mill, for it
en route. At Dunmore the contingent AthabaBCa..................... | 4 00 is evident that at no time were the
from the coast will connect -with that g c Gold Fields .... 3 men bosom friends, and the events, of
from the Kootenays, and the whole‘will Blg Three ................. 3 the last day or two do not tend to make
go east on a special troop traini in) com- k Tail 11% 9% better feeling between the pair.
mand of Major Leckie. John A. Coryell ■ California .....................
has been appointed acting non-commis- I <-,a nad;an q p.............
sidned officer in charge of the Rossland Cariboo (Camp Mck)
men. He is a graduate of the Canadian Centre Star ............ 31% 30%
Military College, served as lieutenant m crow’s Nest Paaa coal $80 00 $72 00
the Northwest Rebellion with Colonel 
Steele's Scouts and has for a number

Ten Troopers and Three 
Packers Chosen for 

Service.

States Government 
has officially tested the baking powders 
the report has shown Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder to* be of superlative 
leavening strength, free from alum, abso
lutely pure and wholesome.

This is gratifying^for Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder is depended upon by mil
lions of people to raise their daily bread.

holiday Influences. As a rule, too.

<
the holiday season is over.

Thirteen men enlisted at Rossland 
yesterday for service in South Africa
.with the Canadian mounted, infantry numy shares were sold during the 
Ten of these will serve in the ranks and week. Reports of the mine’s good for-

The

“Behold how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity! It is like the precious ointment 
upon the head, that ran down upon 
the beard, even Aaron’s beard: that 
went down to the skirts of his gar
ments; as the dew of Hermon, and as 
the dew that descended upon the moun
tains of Zion; for there the Lord com
manded the blessing, even life forever 
more.” Psalm 133.

Very gladly I accepted the invitation 
to preach today under the auspices of 
my Masonic brethren. As a Mason, and 
the pastor of this church, I bid the 
members of Corinthian Lodge, and the
other Masonic brethren who may be____________________________
here, a most cordial welcome. May
our assembling this morning be both Psalmist Behold how good and how 
pleasant and profitable. This is the Pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to- 
Sunday before St. John’s day, and it sether in unity.”
seems fitting, that we should meet to- ! 2. We are also taught here that the
gether and worship humbly before the unity of the brethren is precious 
throne of Jehovah, the great Architect well as pleasant. The very similitude 
of the Universe. Our lodges are dedicat- made use of by the psalmist teacnes 
ed to the Saints John—John, the Bap- j us this fact. It is likened to the pre- 
tist, and John, the beloved desciple. ! clous ointment with which the high 
The day we recognize in June being priest was anointed when he was set 
more especially. under the patronage apart to his office. That ointment 
of St. John, the Baptist, the 27th day of precious beéause the prescription from 
this month falls more particularly which it was compounded was given 
under that of St. John, the Evangelist, by God Himself; because the ingredi- 
That charity, or love, which is the ents It contained were of the finest 
bond of peace and the perfection of and rarest quality; because the per- 
every virtue, was the key-note of the. fumes it contained were the most cost- 
Evangelist’s whole life. While, there-1 ly; because God’s blessing was upon 
fore, any portion of this book, wlrich ! it, and because by it alone the high 
must be in every Masonic lodge, not Pnests were consecrated to the service 
simply as a closed volume, but as an ot the Lord in their office, not simply 
open Bible, would be appropriate today in a partial manner, but wholly, for it 
as a text from which to speak, it would ran down the beard and even to the 
appear even more fitting that we sklrts of the garments. It, therefore, 
should be entirely consonant with the furnished the psalmist with a beauti- 
great principle of our patron’s life. ful illustration of the unity of the 
That principle, as we have already brethren as they assembled and wor- 
mentioned, was love. And if we were shipped God at Jerusalem—of that 
to search the whole volume where brotherly love of which God is the 
could we find a passage more in keep- author, blessing those upon whom it 
ing with St. John’s life, and more comes- cementing them in the bond 
speaking to Masons, than this passage of *face> ~tting theta apart for his
we have chosen-the 133rd psalm, ^wRh g^de!ds '
which brings before us the unity of erant ith 8°od deeds, 
the brethren? This psalm is Masonic 
in its conception, in its language, in 
its representation, in its teaching, and 
in its effect.

The situation, was

{
Note.—These Government inquiries also 

developed the fact that there are many 
mixtures upon the market made in imi
tation of baking powder, but containing 
alum or other caustic acid, whose use ha 
food is dangerous.

I was a binding contract on both men, Hike Baking Powder Co. 
Chicago.

!

his face was upturned to this Other j 
face of marvellous beauty which he | 
himself had sculptured there—the face 
of one he had loved in early 
hood and lost. And when the artists. I 
and sculptors, and workmen from all ; 
parts of the building came and looked I 
upon that face they exclaimed: “This 
is the grandest work .of all; love I

is love I

I
mari

as

hath wrought this!” 
that does the grandest work of aJl 
on the great Masonic temple. Love- 
cements the brethren into a beauti-

It
was

ful unity, love makes labor light. love 
impresses the very image of the one 
we love both upon ourselves and our 
labor. And, brethren, having been so 
inspired in our work by love for our 
Heavenly Father, who has first loved 
us, when the time shall come that the 
cunning of our hands shall cease, and 
we have to lay aside the working tools 
of -our craft, and change from labor 
in the Masonic temple of this life to 
refreshment in the better life, to re
sume labor in the temple not made 
with hands eternal in the heavens, 
may we be found with our faces up
turned toward the great fountain of 
love and hear our Grand Master, the 
great Architect of the Universe, say 
regarding our labor, 
grandest work of all; 
wrought this!”

r -as numerous as was

« 4
46% AN AGREEMENT 

POSSIBLE
1415 “This is the 

love hath

23Deer Trail No. 2: Can anyone view the real fruits of 
Masonry and not know that their au
thor is divine? Can 
that the bond that holds men together 
to do deeds of kindness, to care for 
the. widow and the orphan, $o relieve 
the distressed, to succor the weak, to 
lift Up the fallen, and generally to 
govern their lives and actions accord
ing to the teachings of God’s word, is 
heavenly in its origin? Yes, this 
bond of unity among Masonic broth 
ren is like the bond spoken of by 
David in this psalm, very precious 
indeed. It is precious both in the sight 
of God and of men. Let us be careful 
brethren, that we so live and act that 
we shall not break that word or do 
violence to the true teachings and 
precepts of Masonry.

of years befen the leading provincial Evening Star (as. p’d) 
land surveyor m the Boundary country. Qjant
Harry J. Hicks, of Trail is also an act- GoWen Crown M. Ltd 4% 3%'
ing non-commissioned officer. He served Home8take (a8. pald) 
with thle First Contingent in Africa and IrQn Mask 
la now employed as night operator in Ir(m Colt
the Canadian Pacific offices at Trail. In ^ ^ l. ...........
the present unorganized condition of jumbo " 
the regiment is is impossible to make Klng (0Vo D^norôj'‘.'. 
permanent appointments, but both of Knob Hlu
the foregoing selections are morte than Lone Pine.....................
kkely to bte confirmed when the non- Monte chrlmio
commissioned roster is arranged. Montreal G. F...............

Several well known Rossland; men are Corning Glory
Included in the new quota. Among these MorrJson ......................
is Jdhto Memary, linotype operator at Mountain üon .......
the Miner office. Mr. Menary came to Nob,e p,Te 
Rossland in ’96, when the Miner was N(?rth gtar K.) .. 
fifist published, and is the oldest member Novelty 
of ttie staff. He is a considerable prop- QM| IronB"ldës 
erty owner in the city, and has become payne 
so generally and favorably known that Mines
his departure will be keenly regretted princesa Maud 
by a wide circle of friends. Mr. Menaxy 
bas seen active service before, Waving 
gone through the Northwest Rebellion 

of the 10th 
A. J. Bum-

■

j IN OUTSIDE CAMPS t

THE LARDEAU.

6 :4 anyone dispute5

13 The psalmist thinks this unity of the 
brethren .worthy of note. He calls spe
cial attention to it. He says “behold”
It. The force of the expression is mb • 
than take a Casual glance at it.
It signifies inspect it, look carefully 
at it and into it, analyze it and grasp 
it in the fulness of its meaning. He 
considers it worthy of both Investiga
tion and admiration. Shall we do lees?
We cannot do better this morning 
than, in the short time at our disposal, 
look as carefully as possible Into this 
unity of the brethren brought before 
us in this truly Masonic psalm.

1. We are taught here that this un
ity of the brethren le pleasant to be
hold. It is a pleasure—giving sight 
which brings with It no alloy of pain 
or evil. There are sights which give
pleasure, but only to the evil minded the anointing oil, but also like the
and just because they appeal to the dew of Hermon descending on the 
baser passions. But not so in this case mountains of Zion and rendering them 
This unity of the brethren is good, and Productive. The dew gladdening and 
gives pleasure to those who desire to refreshing the earth and making it 
see good—those who rejoice not in ini- fruitful, has always been an emblem 
quity, but in the truth. The pleasure °f Bie blessing of heaven upon the 
spoken of here was occasioned by the children of men, both temporarily 
sight of the gathering of all Israel as and spiritually. The psalmist likened 
one great household at the annual ib® unity of the brethren, this broth- 
feasts at Jerusalem. The children of criy love, to the dew descending on 
Israel were brethren when divided these hills of Zion, and not only brfng- 
and dispersed. It was, however, only ^ blessing for this life, but also for 
on these great convocations that a the life to come. Is, then, this unity 
spectacular view of their unity was of the brethren which is born, of love excellent progress 
afforded, as 'for - the time' being they not profitable? ' Is it not profitable to grounds on Larde au 
literally dwelt together. When David us as Individuals, profitable to our mouth ot the canyon ready for opera- 
«■..me to the throne of all Israel this brethren and to others as well, profit- tion. Everything is now ready toi 
unity became very much accentuated; I able for this life and for the life to washing, and work will bî „
for even the previous Jealousies and come, profitable in that it brings us1 just as soon as the Pr®®®"1 cola 1 * 
alienations among the people of Israel into a new life, even life forever more? is over.—Trout Lake topic, 
were changed for mutual concord and, This unity of the brethren is like unto 
affection. They really became one un- | the mercy of our God which towers up 
der his leadership—one for mutual over all His other work. It is like unto 
protection and defence, one for the ! the mercy of which the immortal bard
establishment of the kingdom of speaks in the Merchant of Venice: 3LOCAN CITY, Dec.
Israel and for the glory of God. Can! jubilant this afternoon because of a
we wonder, then, that the psalmist ; ThJ Lntlë strike made in the Ottawa, a mine situ-
exciaims as he sees the brethren as- 11 droPPeth, as the gentle rain from ^ m Sprlnger creek, about four miles 
sembltag from all parts ot the land to . neaven, . | distant from town. The Ottawa is
worship the God of Tsrael at Jeruea- IJpo"Jh,® .Dlace beneath' 11 to twlce : owned by “Tom” Mulvey and “Billy 
lem at the time of e yearly feasts, 8 <v" . . .. . . . . Clements, and is under bond to Messrs.
“Behold how good and how pleasant « blesseth him that gives and h,m - Mulvey_ King, Taylor and Johnson.
It Is for brethren to dwell together in that takes. | They have been working the Pr°P®r

. The Mason’s law of Ufe may very about three months, and on the night
. „ ... — well be summed up in the language ehift on Tuesday struck ore in the face

Need I make an appiication. _ M " of the prophet Mlcah: “Do justly, love of the tunnel, which is in 250 feet. Tay- 
sonry stands for unity. In it jeaioum mercy, and walk humbly with thy lor one 0{ the parties who have the 
and alienations should disappear Mu- ^bond brought samples of ore to town 
tual concord and affection should take, - for assays, and the re-their Placée. The well being of the| About a century ago there stood an ^totorencKm they became known 
whole fraternity ln all its interests to old cathedral in the north of Europe. ^“£e“own wUd. 
studied. Nor does It end there. Good upon one of the arches of which there 8el^e !”w“ t over 
win and loving kindness must over- j was a face of wondrous beauty It had, ^
flow to all others who may stand in a strange history. When the cathedral ,.Tom„ MuIvey and “Jap” King. b°th 
need. As from day to day we follow was being built an old man, broken m have been in Kootenay tor
our different avocations, and live ac- with the weight of years and care, m years that they are old enougn 
cording to the teachings of Masonry, came and besought the architect to fae grandfathers, are now reckoned 

the teachings of this book, let him work on it. Out of pity he was

14
Chili and Argentine Are 

Trying to Come to 
Terms.

s
The following are' the ore shipments 

made ujf to date from the Lard au. The 
figures are approximately correct ex
cept those of the Nettie L., which have 
to a certain extent been guessed at. 
They are, however, well within the 
mark:

3 1
1%3

A Prospect That Peace 
Documents Would 

be Signed.

3% 2%
27% 25 Pounds Gross Value 

2,400 000 
2,340,000 

649,776.

1 $180,000.00 
14«;250.00 
82,370.27 

1,296.79 
610.00 

1,596.01) 
1,664.00 
1,344.00 
1,320.00 

32 239.39 
507,19 

63.17

I Silver Cup ----
Nettie L ...........
Triune .............
Cromwell ........
St. Elmo ......
Ethel .................

30 22
1

76S5 23.3. But, still more, we are taught in 
this psalm that the unity of the breth
ren is profitable. It Is pleasant, it Is |
precious, it is profitable. It is not only ! Broadview .............

Great Northern ..
Lade Group .........
Beatrice .................
Ruffled Grouse ... 
Linson View ........

1825 12,000
34,000
62,000
56,000
12,000

442,000
11,770

1%
S 2

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 24.—Senor 
Alcorta, Argentine minister of foreign 
affairs, has sent a telegraphic commu
nication to Florencio Dominguez, the 
minister of Argentina to Great Brit
ain, in which he informs the latter of 
the renewal of conciliatory negotia- 
tlons between Argentine and Chili. 

1% This step was taken in order that 
1% Senor Dominguez may officially into form the Arbitration Commission' and 
% other persons interested in the matter 

3 of the developments in the situation. 
3%. Documents putting' an end to the 
i I present state of affairs will probably 

be signed by representatives of both 
«nil ctiti at Santiago de 

Trill tonight- On the request of the 
_ . Jhtlian administration the Argentine

government have telegraphed to Senor 
« î Ssâb "jPorteia minister of Argentine to Chili.

igafe ... toenS- «pou negotiations again with
Senor Yanez, the Chilian minister of 

4 foreign affairs, and have authorized 
’ their representatives to sign the docu- 
| ments terminating the present situ- 
> ation.

25Qullp .............................
Rambler-Cariboo, (ex-di

vidend) ...............I...
Republic
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co ............
Spttzee Gold Mines ..
St. Elmo Con .............
Sullivan ......................
Tom Thumb .................
Van Anda .....................
Virginia .........................
War Eagle Con..........
Waterloo..........
White Bear 
Winnipeg .
Wonderful ...............

1 68
campaign as a member 
Grtanadiers of Toronto, 
side is a popular member of the Bank 
of Commerce staff. He has resided long 
enough in Rossland 
friends, who thoroughly expect him to 
win laurels with thle sword he has ad
opted instead of the pen.

Arrangements are being made to give 
the voluntitefis a sendoff tomorrow ev
ening. Ttie militia company will turn 
out and the former enthusiastic scenes 
at the Canadian Pacific depot axe likely 
to be repeated.

6
868

$4 9,660.81
It is now the! 14th day of December 

and there is barely six inches of snow 
on the level along the Trout Lake val
ley This is rather uncommon in the 
Lardeau and not altogether convenient, 
as it prevents the freighters from get
ting at the work of hau.ing out ore. 

p, Culkeen and partner are making 
of getting placer 

creek below the

«6 90 6,232,703to make many 2% 1
M
M
8
8

12
16
4
6
4

MR. SHAW’S STATEMENT.

He Will Consider the Offer of the 
Treasury Portfolio.

DBS MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 24.— 
Gov. Leslie M. Shaw was seen by the 
Associated Press reporter as he step
ped from the train on his arrival from 
Dubuque at 11 o’clock tonight. He 
said:

“The aopointnr.ent of secretary of the | 
treasury has not been formally ten- 1J ’ 
dered to me by the president. I have |, ,

Centre Star, 
31 l-4c; White B 
bler-Cariboo, 100 
6000. lie. Total

THE SLOGAN.
18.—Slocan is

Vw J. L WHITNEY ACobeen asked if I would accept if such a ; ; , 
tender were made. I shall consider A , 
the matter somewhat further and de- < > 
cide it without unnecessary delay.” J J 

The governor said that was as deep 1, , 
as he cared to go Into the matter at < ► 
present, and he would not intimate 1 ‘ J 
what his decision was likely to be. |, ► 
Those close to the governor here lie- ; j ► 
lleve he will accept the position If it1,
Is formally tendered. < ►

BLOOD POISONING. J !
.. < >

A Prominent Man’s Death Caused by ] ;
lacking a Letter. < >

______ _ . < ►

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—James Hicks, J J 
a prominent iron manufacturer of Cin- , > 
cmnflti, died at the Waldorf-Astoria J > 
today of blood poisoning. He camte to , > 
this city about a week ago. A few days 1 ► 
later he was licking an envelope when j ’ 
the sharp edge of the paper cut his lip, , > 
and blood poisoning Net in. | ►

CHATTELALNE BAGS, NEWEST 
GOODBYE 

j uuj uj liito»

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

tjp-to-dat* regarding ill Aocks ln 
British Colunbls sad Washington 

Write or wire
REMOVED TO

BAST COLUMBIA
« SSLAMD, B. C,Colombia Ale.

AVENUE. NEXT 

BRADEN’S GROCERY : ABbOTT 1 HART-McHARG
$000 ounces silverSTORE.

THE REDDIN- 

JACKSON CO.. 
LIMITED 

LIABILITY.

>| BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

! Solicitors for Canadian Bank ot Com-

i , Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc. 
< > - 
’ ’ Bank ot Montreal Chambers, Boes- 
! ; land. B.C.

millionaires.which are
we preserve the unity of the brethren, permitted, but lest he should spoil 
But when we come up to the house of, some of the fairer designs he was 
the Lord to celebrate St. John’s day, placed in the shadows of the vaulted
to keep as it were this annual feast roof. Even if his dim sight and trem- CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 34.—aena
of Masonry, to worship Jehovah in the filing hand should cause the chisel to geweQ was reported by the P***1®!8 e
sanctuary, to dwell for a little time to- make a false cut there less harm would M holding his own. He is in the sa

afford an outward be done. One day they found the old condition as he has been for th® P. -
ot his pfoy810', 
for the worst

as
*

SENATOR SEWELL.

ATTENTION MINERS.

j ) Black worsted Pants $1.75 to $2.75
< > per pair. Men’s all-wool worsted and
< > casslmere Suits $4.50 to $17. People’s

, :$$$M$$fo«$$|W|»èll»>d9» S*»»’ « Columbia avette.

gether literally, we .HMR „
manifestation of a unity of the breth- man asleep in death. The tools of his threb or four days. One 
ren which to a reality indeed. Shall craft were laid in order beside him, the ans said that no change

•and was expected at present.« STYLES, ALL SIZES, 
BROC.

we not exclaim then today With the cunning ot his band had I <; mrü
V
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